
North Logan Library Board Meeting 10-20-2022 minutes 

Those in attendance: Emily Wheeler, Jenny Lyman, Janean Huppi, Linda Young, Charlotte Brennand, Liz 

Carr, James Britsch (Library Director), Lisa Wilcock (Friends of NLL), Emily Schmidt (NLCC) 

 

September minutes Liz moved to approve; Jenny seconded 

Discussed possibly moving the time of the monthly meeting to the evenings so more potential board 

members could attend. The time made it difficult for some people interested in serving on the board to 

come.  Janean moved to change the November 10 meeting to 6:30pm instead of at 1pm. Charlotte 

seconded.  

City is looking at bids for the city office.  The community center design is nearing a decision. However, 

they have said that before and keep dragging their feet. 

 The city has been getting a good response on the survey about the community center.  If anyone else 

would like to send that out Emily Schmidt can send them the link. 

Possibly have the library send out a newsletter from the city to library patrons, as North Logan HOA 

communities and some apartments don’t get the newsletter. 

New budget is short $24,280. James had the budget balanced, the city then unbalanced it. There is an 

increased expense budget, but not the revenue.  Linda said the funds available would be sufficient to 

cover the shortage. 

Friends of the library sent thank you gifts of North Logan Library shirts and library cards, to all businesses 

who donated, regardless of donation amount.  However, higher amounts donated received more shirts 

and cards. 

Friends of the library have slowed down asking for donations as there is no physical work visible on the 

extension. 

Friends also donated about $800 for the Harry Potter Party 

Harry Potter party will be held October 21 from 5-7. There is an option for donating, but it is optional. 

Names of items available for purchase as part of the fundraising have been given wizarding type names, 

but nothing that could be considered a copyright infringement. 

Library employees have not had active shooter, earthquake or other emergency training.  James will 

contact Alan about this and getting training in place.  Emily Wheeler mentioned a book in which those 

who had practiced were the ones that survived. 

Senior citizens who would like to get a discounted lunch at Chuck-a-rama for the senior citizen lunch 

must show a North Logan Library card.   

Changes made to the Library Conduct policy were approved by Charlotte and seconded by Liz. The board 

voted unanimously to approve the measure. 



Janean mentioned that policy is nice, but procedures need to be in place for it to work. James explained 

that at library employee named Madeline is making a procedure handbook and then employee training 

will take place. 

James wanted to remove the processing fee that had previously, been assessed when books were lost or 

damaged.  He prefers to have the patron only pay for replacement of the lost item.  Because it was 

putting an unnecessary burden between the patron and the library, causing some patrons to stop using 

the library.  Jenny moved to remove the processing fee, Charlotte seconded. The board voted 

unanimously to approve the measure. 

The board will discuss changing the fees associated with Inter-Library Loans in November. 

Food for fines will be starting up.  A few board members are really looking forward to this.  James also 

mentioned there will be other opportunities for donating to charities coming up as the holidays get 

closer.  

Liz moved to dismiss the meeting, Jenny seconded.    


